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Neuron membranes at rest are permeable (leaky) to 
K+, Na+ and Cl-

but to different degrees:

Giant squid axon Pk
+ : PNa

+ : PCl
-

1    : 0.04 : 0.45

Inside K+ Na+ Cl-

Outside   K+                         Na+ Cl-
Different size 
channels

Different amount of 
channels (K>Na)
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Ion concentration (mM) gradients across the plasma membrane.
giant squid axon
Ion [Cytoplasm] [Extracellular Fluid]
K+ 400 20
Na+ 50 440
Cl- 52 560
Organic- 385 0

Vertebrates
K+ 150 5
Na+ 15 150
Cl- 10 120
Organic- 100 0.2

• The small influx of Na+ is balanced by the 
small efflux of K+ (active transport)
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Membrane potentials (Vm) = a voltage difference 
between the intracellular and extracellular 
fluids.

• Vm is always negative inside relative to 
outside.

• Vm ranges from -40 to -200 mV, depending 
on the type of cell.

• Range of resting Vms for mammalian neurons 
is -40 to -75 mV;

• Any electrical signaling involves deviating 
from the resting value.

no net flux
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movement into II by chemical 
gradient but Cl- remains behind 
(i.e., semipermeable membrane) 
creating an electro motive force 
(emf) that balances by charge

Nernst Equation: Theoretical Vm
membrane permeable only to K+

E = RT/zF ln [ion]o(outside)/[ion]I(inside)

E = membrane potential (Volts)
R = gas constant (8.3143 joules/deg-mole)
T = absolute temperature (273o + oC); usually 20oC for 

giant squid axon
z = valence, including charge and number
F = Faraday’s constant (96,490 coulombs/mole)
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simplifying the Equation
Example at 20oC and a valence of +1 (K+ and Na+)

RT/zF = (8.3143 x293)/(1 x 96,490) =0.025V (25mV)

E (mV) = 25 ln [ion]o/[ion]I

converting to log10 : E (mV) = 25 x 2.3 log [ion]o/[ion]I

E (mV) = 58 log [ion]o/[ion]I

0

Vm             

(mV) -60

-120

Log [K+]outside

4 20 400

Normal 
[K+]o

Normal 
Vm of -75 
mV
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Goldman-Equation can be used to Predict 
Vm when the Membrane is Permeable to 

Multiple Ions

Vm theoretical = - 60 mV ~ the empirically 
measured value in a resting neuron€ 

Vm =
RT
F

× ln
P
K + [K +]o + P

Na + [Na+]o + P
Cl −
[Cl−]i

P
K + [K +]i + P

Na + [Na+]i + P
Cl −
[Cl−]o
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Accommodation
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Accommodation after AP

Little accommodation but change in frequency = Adaptation
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Two simple ion gates:  First Na+, then K+
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